Elmwood Road, Portsmouth

AT A G L A N C E
Breath taking family home
4 bedrooms one with open plan bathroom
Beautiful open plan kitchen with bi-folds
Superb garden with stylish pergola
Elegance throughout
Downstairs cloak room
Family bathroom
Potential for rear parking
Short chain above
View the excellent video tour

ABOUT
THE PROPERTY
Chris Smeed at NEXA properties is honoured to market this
stunning family home. The owners need to be congratulated for
creating such an enviable residence which so many families could
enjoy.
This beautifully presented home has been extended into the loft
creating a large double bedroom perfect for teenagers with a
recess plumbed for bathing.
To the rear a ground floor extension with lofted roof line and sky
light windows creates a spacious and inviting family area. The bifold doors spanning the entire width allows spring and summer get
togethers to be enjoyed by all.
The stylish kitchen has a range cooker with exposed brick walll, an
island with seating and cloakroom with w.c and space for washing
machine.
The elegant living room reminds you of fine London establishments
and has a brand new log burner which I am told has only been used
once to ensure it functions.
There are two decent double bedrooms both with excellent storage
including wardrobes and a fourth single bedroom.
The bathroom is also in keeping with the rest of the house mixing
modern and traditional.

ABOUT
THE PROPERTY
The garden to the rear has a wooden pergola providing a superb
seating area for family and friends to enjoy. There is also an access
track to the rear so you could convert this into off road secure
parking if required.
I strongly advise any interested party to contact me as soon
as possible to discuss viewing and if you need to sell your own
property.

L O C AT I O N
As many will know this popular location is a short distance from
the motorway, ideal for commuters. A short walk and you find
Hilsea Lido with the famous Swimming Pool used in the classic film
Tommy by The Who.
This location has undergone a major refurbishment programme
and now allows walkers, runners, and cyclists a long path along the
waterside with a cafe and Wake Board Park with a 200m Straight
line system with ramps for all levels.
Being on the island the taxis are not too expensive when travelling
out to Gunwharf or Southsea.

THE AGENT
Christopher Smeed
Client Director - Sales & Lettings
Chris is an award winning director of estate agency and brings over 25 years
of experience to the NEXA team. Winning Gold Best Customer Service 2021, he has
continuously delivered excellent standards of customer service throughout his career
and specialises in overcoming even the most challenging of property related cases.
The NEXA team is strengthened by having his passion and desire to succeed
whilst retaining integrity and honesty throughout the sale process which is why
his customers both old and new return time and time again.
Chris and his family are members at Emsworth & Hayling Island Sailing Clubs where
he and his family sail.
Christopher Smeed, dedicated agent, loving husband and proud father of 4!

Chris@nexaproperties.com
07770 758589
@christophersmeed
Christopher Smeed

WHY CHOOSE
N E X A?
We are a different type of estate agency. We provide
you with a local industry professional to act as your
dedicated Client Director who will be your single point of
contact. This means you only ever deal with one agent
and you receive a seamless and transparent solution.
Our unique business model rewards our Client Directors
on a highly competitive results-based structure. This
enables us to source the best people for the job and to
create a better experience for you, and a more rewarding
and motivating experience for our staff.
Your Client Director is personally assigned to you and
will provide a personal service from start to finish
through the entire journey, available any time of day.
This enables us to create a high-performance culture
and a customer-centric estate agency.

NEED A
MORTGAGE?
We work closely with a small, handpicked selection of
professional mortgage brokers who can help you find the
right mortgage. There are some great deals out there and
a good mortgage broker can help you find them whilst also
revealing the loopholes and limitations that apply. This will
help to ensure that you find the best lender and agreement
for your circumstances and plans. Talk to your NEXA Agent
and they will arrange your meeting with one of our excellent
mortgage brokers.

NEED A
SOLICITOR?
Having worked in property for many years, we have been
fortunate enough to build relationships with a number of
excellent legal firms and solicitors that specialise in property
transactions and contracts. We now work closely with these
firms to ensure that our clients have access to the best legal
support available in the City. Simply talk to your NEXA agent
who will help you find the best solicitor for your needs.
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